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Wayne Hartmann
CEO, Mentor, Program Director - 10X-E

Wayne is the founder of H2 Business Consulting and draws on over 30 years 

of experience in diverse environments to bring solutions to the business. 

Seventeen years of this experience were spent at executive level, working 

out what makes businesses successful and what does not. Wayne was 

previously involved in leading a scale-up business across Africa and has lead 

several business turnarounds. He is currently focussed on execution, 

leadership, systems and processes for scaling businesses.

LinkedIn profile

https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-hartmann-execdirector/
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Robert Njuguna
Director – Viking Consult

Robert is a Director at Viking Consult, a Kenyan registered consulting firm on a 

mission to transform commercial capabilities across Africa. Our focus is on 

redefining the role commercial function in the delivery of organizational 

excellence, leading to the development and adoption of bespoke, cutting 

edge commercial capability interventions for our clients. 

Robert is a passionate and motivated professional whose core purpose is to 

enable the realization of possibilities. He brings over 20 years of FMCG 

commercial experience across Africa. Robert has executed various roles 

ranging from sales development, innovation, trade marketing, brand 

marketing and commercial leadership for blue chip companies, notably The 

Coca-Cola Company and Diageo across African markets.

LinkedIn profile

https://www.linkedin.com/in/robert-njuguna-b35637/
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Sean Raymond
CEO – The Sales Department
Sean pursued his corporate career by starting off in sales with no qualifications whatsoever. 

The intention was always to utilize commission earnings to study and earn qualifications while 

accumulating experience.

Sean earned a CFA at the CFA Institute as well as a qualification in Financial Management and 

Business Management at the Gordon Institute of Business Science (GIBS).

While earning his qualifications, Sean developed a passion for sales and moved into senior 

leadership roles at global companies such as Thomson Reuters, Business Connexion and Times 

Media Publishing.

Sean's passion is deriving talent from aspiring sales professionals and helping them achieve 

their goals, both personally and professionally.

With a long track record in building large, complex sales functions. Building and leading 

successful sales teams over sustained periods irrespective of market conditions, Sean has truly 

earned the title of Sales Professional.

LinkedIn profile

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-raymond-aaa48016/

